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The Shop Today PORTLAND'S There's Sunshine "Rose
"Different on 'The LARGEST, FORE-

MOST
Today Along Ciiy" Style

Store" fair-Wa- y" STORE 'The fair-Wa- y" Shop

EXPONENTS OP QUALITY IN MERCHANDISE. Quality: "A grace which no amount of artifice can ever hope to produce." Stedman.

The Thorough Thanksgiving Store
At last the fraan of "business is coming into his own and Europe comes first in the recognition of the toiler by
granting Mm a. degree. The man of business has lifted hla work to a "profsssion" and the University at
Brawels will give ,the degree of "B. E." Business Engineers to those eminent in the bnainegs courses.

Germany has three commercial universities. Business men abroad do not "work as hard or as long aa their
colleague in bur own country but they work in preparation and become wonderfully THOROUGH.

Americans play a rush game and are out for early recompense. They chase the fleeting dollar from early

dawn to the eve of life and are all in at the death. Europeans are first for THOROUGHNESS and mastery of

their lines and recompense comes as a natural, deserved sequence. Should America ever grant a degree to

I storekeepers it should be this and granted only on nt merit DOCTOR OF THOBOUGHrTESS. And

the engineers that stand at the throttle of this great store deserve the degree. Thorough preparation must

be made in all things and somehow or other we all feel that things for THANKS GIVING TIME, like Christmas
gifts, must be absolutely right. It would ba shoddy thanks with the table looking poorly, the honae shabby

or folks badly groomed. And a lot of things aro needed for tables must not only be loaded plentifully, but
lengthened out to accommodate the homecomers.. . All in all there's much shopping to do ,thesft few remaining

hours that linger between now and the-fest- day. Each year we plan sales like these helpful sales that by

their real assistance serve you and make the store new friends. Details follow and they're all worth
reading and a "follow-up- .' '

it
ONLY TWO DAYS MORE OF OUR

GREAT THANKSGIVING LINEN
SALE, so it you have not already
taken advantage of it do so at once
by all meaos Every piece of linen on
sale is of that good sturdy, substan-
tial character enough said they are
RICHARDSON'S Linens.
A fine line of Table Damasks many
beautiful patterns, full bleached, 56
to 64 Inches wide. Prices the yard
C7c, SSc, 54c, and 45c

HANDSOME SATIN DAMASKS, 2
yards wide, extra heavy at the yard
$1.35, 81.12, 90c, 81c. and 76c

SATIN FINISH NAPKINS, full din-
ner size. Special values at, the doz.
en, 93.60. $3.15, S2.70, and l.tZSS

RICHARDSON'S EXTRA FINE SAT-
IN DAMASK CLOTHS

2x2 yards. Prices 2.SO, 2.7v $2.43
2x2 yards. Prices S4.50, S4.00 $3.80
2x3 yards. Prices $4.50 $4.00

finest

THOUSANDS OP DOLLAHS' "WORTH OP THE "WORLD'S BEST TABLE
LINENS AT PRICES THAT MAKE BUYING A DUTY.

Our 27th Annual Thanksgiving
Linen Sale

This has been the most sensational linen event ever held in Oregon. The famous
brand of linens, tablecloths and napkins carried by this house is for quality
throughout the civilized They have come to be the synonym of purity, fine-

ness and goodness.

"We are showing a new and com-
plete line of fancy DRAWN WORK
and HEMSTITCHED TABLE and
TEA CLOTHS, LUNCH- - CLOTH
SETS, DOILIES and TRAY CLOTHS,
all at greatly reduced prices.

PREPARE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
WANTS. BUY YOUR HANDKER-
CHIEF LINENS NOW ALL ARE
REDUCED DURING THE THANKS-
GIVING LINEN SALE
GREAT BIG THANKSGIVING BAR-

GAINS IN FLANNELS AND DO-
MESTICS. First Floor.
10c FOR FLANNELETTES

15c Flannelettes, wide, in
hundreds of pretty patterns. Regu-
lar 15c values. Special all this week
at, --the yard -- . 10c

Portland's
Foremost Footwear Shop

On the border of "THE FAIR-WA- Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SALES AF GOOD SHOES BEST LEATHERS

AND FINE SHOEMAK1NG
The rule here. Our high-gra- Shoes for men, women
and the young folks are becoming more and more
famous every day, and you may be sure It is only thro
real superiority of leather, style and workmanship.
Fashion waits on quality, and price on both. Better
values do not exist. In adition to the famous le

pattern Shoes, the following deserve spe-
cial mention:
MEN'S SHOES Our stock of Men's Shoes Is complete

in every line a full assortment for dress and gen-
eral wear in all the newest and most te

styles. Among others the world-famo- Pingree
Shoes, the "Vogue," priced at $5.00; the "Governor,"
priced at 54.00, ond the "Gloria," priced at $8.50. Also
the famous O. W. & K. Shoe's for men, made specially
for this house by a celebrated Eastern manufacturer.
As good as any $5.00 Shoe made, but sold by us at
tne popular price oi. xne pair ...nmu

wo:MENS SHOES Womens pattern Shoes in all the
makes, in all leathers, and choicest, newest

lasts and styles; prices range from $4.00 to $8.00
"Pingree" Shoes for women

The "Protection" at, the pair 84.00
The "Gloria" at. the pair 8&30
Also the "Gloria" for young folk at, the pair $3 and.820
$3.88 INSTEAD OF $5.00 FOR WOMEN'S SHOES "Women's Dress Shoes,

with patent kid or vici kid vamps and matt kid or all bright kid tops,
medium round neat toes and Louis or military heels; good $5.00 value.Thanksgiving Sale price, the pair $33S

"WOMEN'S $4.00 AND $3.50 SHOES FOR $2.74 Women's Street Shoes, withheavy or light soles, medium or high heels, full round toes; regular $3.50
and $4.00 values. Thanksgiving Sale price, the pair $2.74

$1.89 FOR WOMEN'S STREET SHOES WORTH $3.00 Women's Shoes forstreet wear, with heavy or light soles, full round toes and medium high
heels Very choice Winter shoes and good value at $3.00. SpecialThanksgiving Sale price .-

- 81.S0
$1.38 FOR WOMEN'S LACE OR CONGRESS SHOES WORTH $1.75 Commonsense house comforts either lace or congress styles, good broad toes

and flat heels Best $L75 value. Special Thanksgiving Sale price, pr.fl.3S
BOYS SHOES made of box calf with extra heavy soles, full round toes

and built throughout to stand the wear Just tho right Winter school
Shoe. Sizes 11 to 13 Price, the pair 8150Sizes 13 to 2 Prices, pair.... 81.75 Sizes 24 to 5 Price, pair. . . .$2.$a

, Annual Thanksgiving Sale of Women's ,

Hid and Mocha Gloves
First Floor Glove Store.

Every woman should go well gloved
on Thanksgiving Day. Therein

functions besides the
that'll attract the ladies

on Thursday. The football games,
theaters, etc., and none need wear
shabby gloves if they'll bring their
hands to us for treatment and cross
our palms with S6c We've gone to
the best glovemaker In Saxony for
the glace Kids that form the special
offering, and to a Gloversvllle makerfor the Mochas. For America pro-
duces the best mocha skins in tho
world, and even Europe holds out
her hands for a share. Two lots in
tho "THE MAGNET" Gloves,
a glace kid manufactured from best
selected stocks in Saxony a prov-
ince in the German Confederation

sold by most stores at $1.25.
Sold regularly here as the best dol-
lar glove on earth, but for two days
only today and "Wednesday at 86c
the pair.
Further description of these twogreat glove specials follow:

85c FOR MOCHA GLOVES WORTH
$1.25 Mocha Gloves in mode, gray
and black. 1 --clasp pique stitched,
splendid $1.25 value. Special for two
days only at. the pair sec

"MAGNET" KID GLOVES FOR 85c
Magnet Kid Gloves, overseam, one
row stitching, In all colors,
black and white an elegant glove.
Special for 2 days only, pair. ...SRc

This Man Will Bring You the "Book o'
Joy," FREE!

A handsomely Illustrated book containing thousands of helps to
Christmas buying. It tells of and pictures hosts of things for every age
from the prattling babe to those whom Christmas finds in the evening of
life. The seven ages of man and womanhood are thought of and sugges-
tions given that save the reader a deal of thinking. We've paid a man to
think for you for a year and his thoughts are all written down and
pictured out In.$hls "BOOK OF JOT" Or what to buy for "him" or "her" for
Christmas. Bo great has been the demand that we've ordered an extra big
lot and will send one FREE for the asking to anyone living IN or OUT or
town. A postal card, letter or 'phone to Mail Order Department will bring
one to you by return mail. Get the "BOOK OF JOT" FREE!

THE OEEGONIAN, '22, 1904.

longer

known
world.

"WORTH

offering.

28c FOR GERMAN VELOURS
WORTH 35c German Velours in
floral and Persian designs and
stripes and dots; ' nice styles and
pretty colorings. Value 35c. Special
for the week at, yard 2Sc

IMPORTED FANCY TERRY CLOTHS
for Bath Robes, Lounging Robes and
Dressing Sacques. Special at, the
yard, 820, 2JM) and $1.75

11c FOR PILLOW SLIPS WORTH 15c
1000 dozen heavy round thread pil-

low Cases. Regular 15c value. Spe-
cial at, each lie

SHEETS THE BEST MADE-SHEET- S,

reinforced, strong and
heavy through the center, which In-
creases their wearing Qualities,
bleached

Size 2T4x24 yds. Special, each.... 53c
Size 2&x24 yds. Special. each....3c

Panama Canal
Vote

The contest ends at 6 P. M.
Wednesday. The result "will be
announced in Thanksgiving day
papers. The compositions have
been handed to a committee of
ladies interested in educational
work for a decision as to their
relative merit; that decision will
also be published and awards of
the $25 in gold divided and made
on Thanksgiving day.

THE RESULT OF - VOTE AT 5 P. M..
YESTERDAY.

High School 151,408
St. Mary's Academy ,...145,154
Harrison School 112,566
Park School 91,193
Portland Acaremy 75,283
Atkinson School ... 45,176
"Williams-Avenu- e School 31,047
Falling School 27,571
Holladay School 25,028
Suunysidc School 20,297

Total votes 620,586

Greetings Prom
Dollyland

Fourth Floor.
We send men thousands of miles

for the dolls that populate the big-
gest doll village in all the North-- ,
west, situate right here on fourth
floor. It's a new town, this doll-la- nd

of ours, sprung up in a week,
but here to stay. And dolls have
come from Germany and France to

& Great Thanksgiving Sale of Women's Apparel
at the Largest Women's Apparel Stores and Stocks West of Marshall Field's Chicago Establishment

The Matchless Values in

SUITS, WRAPS
PURS

And Other Garments for Dressy
Women's Wear Continues Today and

Wednesday

The Suits--$35.5- 0 to $42.50 Suits for

$26.55
A glorious feast of Thanksgiving values a word of each value Over 900, stunningly hand-

some new street suits and calling gowns in materials of broadcloth, cheviot and popular
mannish mixtures; blacks, navys, browns and pretty mixtures in tourist, directoire, Norfolk,
blouse and Paquin styles, "with mannish fancy vests : braid, velvet, button and strap trim-ming- s;

some in the severer tailored styles. Best $38.50, $40 and $42.50 values for three days
only choose for " $26.85

ANOTHER SEASONABLE BARGAIN FOR TODAY THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

. Walking Skirts Smartly Reduced
Skylf ully tailored, in the new stylish round-lengt- h styles, in materials of broadcloth Venetian,

cheviot and Panama cloths. Colorings are blueu, blacks, browns, grays, tans and all the
popular faney mixtures. Reduced in this trend

All $ 3.50 values $2.18 All $ 8.50 values . 85.95
All $ 5.00 values S3.57 All $10.00 values $7.15
All $ 6.50 values. . $4.95 All $12.50 values $8.95

All $15.00 values $10.65

Entire Stock of Raincoats at One-Four- th Off
Women's Traveling Coats, Too

The Raincoats are in Cravenettes, some Priestley's and smart Crav-enett- ed

fancy mannish mixtures. Plain tailored and others attrac-
tively trimmed in strappings and velvets. The traveling Coats are in
Kerseys and Coverts, smartly tailored. Take your choice of the entire
stock today or "Wednesday at one-four- th off regular prices.

$12.50 Coats for S 9.35 $25.00 Coats for 518.75
$15.00 Coats for $11.25 $30.00 Coats for $22.50
$20.00 Coats for $14.85 $35.00 Coats for $26.25

$38.50 Coats for $28.85
THE LARGEST STOCK TO SELECT FROM IN THE CITY.

Silk' PettiCOatS Surpassing Bargains
Wonderful values until Thanksgiving. Taffeta and brocades in

plain and changeable effects. Immense assortments, more than any other
two Portland stores. Handsomely trimmed in laces, appliques, inser-
tions, velvet ribbons, etc. In accordion plaited, flounce and circular
ruffled styles, very newest, latest effects; colors include beside black and
white, light blues, pinks, reds, greens, tans, champagnes, silver grays,
brocades, etc, reduced as follows; Compare with elsewhere reductions
and compare the skirts:
$14.00 'values
$16.50 values
$18.00 values
$20.00 values
$22.50 values
$25.00 values

for $10.78,
for $12.85 $30.00
for $14.55 $32.50
for $16.35 $35.00
for $17.35
for 20.10 $50.T)0

$21.10
$23.00
$25.19
$27.25

for $31.10
$33.85

values for i

COMPARISON SURELY PRUDENT PEOPLE.

Women's Tailored Shirtwaists
VALUES TO FOR $1.39.

An immense purchase of our woman buyer on late New York
Largest single purchase ever by any "Western house, and at a

concession that benefits our patrons. Alpacas, flannels,
tricots, etc., in blues, and also neat dotted,
figured and striped patterns in the small so pleasing to
genteel of Portland womenfolk. Best ever offered
by any local Special today at .. .. .$1.39

CROWDS THRONGED THE NEW DAYLIGHT MILLINERY
all day and fairly reveled in the tremendous-clearanc- e of two
.monster stocks from

$28.50 values
values
values
values

$40.00 values
values

$13.50

PAYS

$3.00

trip..
made

great price
plain reds, blacks greensf

effects
tastes $3.00 values

house.

SALONS
yesterday

Two Great Wholesale Millinery
Houses

Hundreds will share today's bargains. Every Hat in the house at 3 off
regular prices until Thanksgiving.
New "Daylight Salons" Sixth-Stre- et Annex,

Second Floor.
The Millinery business isn't all sunshine, man-

ufacturers have their off seasons as well as re-
tailers. Two of them wrote us some three
weeks ago asking If we would make their clear-
ance for 'em. We answered, "Yes if prices are
right." They shot their eyes resolutely to cost
and shipped ub their stocks at prices that in
some "cases means a loss to them of half in every
case a loss of part of their first actual cost.
Knowing our outlet and needing both cash and
room for starting a new season's business we got
the goods at prices to allow our patrons to buymillinery as never before; A veritable slaughter.
Bo in line for your share of the good luck.
100 Ready-to-we- ar Hats, the same qualities that

have heretofore sold for 51.50 and $2.00; your
choice during the slaughter sale 48c

100 spick-and-sp- new tailored Hats, draped feltturbans, trimmed with ornaments, others with

for
for
for
for

for

her

the

silk velvet; $3.00 values at sivM
100 Black Turbans, made over buckram frames, shirred Bilk facing and

braid crowns; $4.00 values at -- 5. . $X4B
100 regular $6,00, $8.00 and "$10.00 tailored and trimmed Hats, Vvery style

among them, bo two alike, black, brown, blue, green, gray, etd choice. $3
100 more untrlmraed Hat Shapes, all 75c, 98c and $1.25 styles, black, brown,

blue and gray; your choice . .48c
EXTRA The balance of our children trimmed Hats,. Including- - many, new

styles Just opened at HALF PRICE. x

Lace and Spangled Robes
Lace Counter First Floor. , . " ,C

The most exquisitely beautiful assortment of Lace Robes-,- ,

to be found In Portland.
Lace Robes in Princess and Cbantllly in cream the newest creations forievening wear Prices from S14.89 to 904.ee. v
Elegant Spangled Robes in black or white Prices ?13.W, $159, S17.se,ax.ee, tx.ee up to siase.See display in

live here, or rather to visit, for little mothers will soon take 'em away to new homes and new faces will take"
their places here. JTis a sort of Castle Garden, but the immigrants are beauties, plebeians and aristocrats hob-
nob together; blondes and brunettes talk Over the fences that form the walls of their boxes. Dolls made by
the famous Max Handwerck, a German creator, and the celebrated "Little Sweethearts" from France
'Curly Locks' we call 'em the little beauties, "We offer three specials in our "Little Sweetheart'' line at

strong redactions Curly-haire- d fairies :
Our $1.29 size dolls at, eaeh 89 Our $2.18 size dolls at, each $1.47

Our $2.69 size dolls at, each 11.89

0YATKIX

Regal Fur Scarfs
A special line, long or short, reduced as below. They are in electric

seal, fancy sterling silver clasps. Black coney, lined handsome
Siberian squirrel, cord and tails, also sable and Isabella 'possum
and black marten, lined and trimmed as above.

6.o0 values special at $ 4.35
$ 7.50 value, special at S 5.00
$ 8.50 value, special at $ 6.25
$10.00 value, special at $ 6.85

Superb Evening Waists
COMPETITION-DESTROYIN- G HALF-PRIC- E SALE.

Rich, matchless hand-mad- e $75.00 values
half price. Compare these with "bargains" (?) Our

:

CO

$

$15.00 "Waists for, each $ 7.50
$16.00 Waists for, each $ 8.00
$18.00 "Waists for, each $ 9.00
$22.00 "Waists for, each $11.00

the

V. hU: H'lEf HI V

with with
with

$15.00 value, special at $10.45
$18.50 value, special zi $12.35
$20.00 value, special at' $13.25
$21.50 value, special at $18.35

A
"Waists, $15.00 to at one--

elsewhere
offerings

$25.00 "Waists for, each $12.50
$2S.OO "Waists for, each $14.00
$32.00 "Waists for, each $16.00
$45.00 "Waists for, each $22.50

And up to $7b Waists $37.50
These "Waists of ours are in exclusive styles confined to this house

by their makers. Every one hand-mad- e of all-ov- er lace, chiffons, peau
de soies, crepe de chines, chiffon taffetas, etc. All, silk lined. They
are in white and dainty colorings of cream, light blues, pinks, cham-
pagnes, onions and tans. Trimmings of hand-mad- e, laces
and embroideries from the deft fingers of French needlewomen. These
regal waists at one-ha- lf regular fair prices.

Women's Dressing Sacques
In eiderdown materials, colors and trimmed same as bathrobes described

below:
$3.00 values for $1.98 $4.50 values for $2.79

$5.00 values for $3.65

Women's Bathrobes
In handsome eiderdown, light blues, pinks and reds with sailor collars;

silk cord with tassels at waist and satin pipings, special as below:
$7.50 values for $8.50 values for ....$5.95

$10.00 values for $6.45

ThanRsgiving Week's Attrac-
tions in

Knit Underwear and
Hosiery Aisles

First Floor.
35c FOR WOMEN'S UNION SUITS "WORTH 50c Wo-

men's fleece lined union suits, Jersey ribbed, in
white and silver gray;regular 50c value, special for
today at, suit rr. asc

E5c INSTEAD OF 75c FOR WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR
Women's white fleece lined Jersey ribbed cotton vests
and pants, medium Weight; regular 75c value, special
today at, each 55c

WOMEN'S $2.26 UNION SUITS FOR $1.69 Women's
fine ribbed silver gray worsted union suits, Winterweight: regular $2.25 value, special price for today is,
the suit Sl.ee

$1.19 FOR WOMEN'S UNDERWEAR "WORTH $1.50 Wo
men s nne riDoea silver gray wool vests and pants,
extra size; regular $1.50. value, special price for to-
day, each , $1.19

2o INSTEAD OF 35c FOR WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
Women's fine ribbed black lisle Hose, seamless; good
VtKr valno rifnl tnHsv fit ifia na)r no.

33o INSTEAD OF 50c FOR WOMEN'S WORSTED HOSE
women's black worsted Hose, fine ribbed, good

Winter weight, seamless; regular 50c value, specialtoday only, at, pair 3seHosts of Hosiery bargains go unheralded for lack ofspace. The bargain cards denote their .presence. Aglance will convince of values.

Extra Special
. 4 off In price, for Wednesday only, on every pair of Women's Silk Hosiery
in the store.

Tickets for iho Thanksgiving Football Game between the M. A4 A. c'and
the U. of O. for the championship of the Pacific Northwest on-s-ale at the

Men's Toggery Shop
'New Sixth-Stre- et Annex First Floor.

k Colors M. A. A C, Red and White. U. of O'.." Lemon.
'EXTRA THANKSGIVING SPECIAL FOR MENFOLK.

A Timely Thanksgiving Special Men's Mufflers
50c to $2.25 Values for Wednesday

Only One-Thi-rd Off in Price
. Guard against a cold while attending the football game by wearing a

saHfltler. Get It here Wednesday, you'll need it to keep out the WJster
caM and damp. Good time to do Christmas buying, too. Men's Silk Muf-
flers in blacks, whites and colors, pretty patterns and rich fabrics. Prices
ranging frosa 50c to $2.25, deduct one-thi- rd front any marked price aA
provide ysuraelf the Thanksgiving muffler you need, for self or friend. i


